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ABSTRACT
A Comparison of Vocational Agricu l tural Facilities in Utah High Schools
And Those in Sel ected States of the Western Reg i on as Perceived
By Vocat i onal Agricu l ture Teachers
by
Ray J. Tubbs, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1979
Major Professor: Dr. Pat Pruitt
Department: Agricultura l Education
This study was l imited to vocationa l agr i cu l tura l t eachers
in Utah and ten agricultura l teachers randomly selected from each
of the following states:

Arizona, Colorado, Idaho , Montana, Nevada,

New Mexico and Wyoming.
Questionnaires were completed and returned by a total of 54 Utah
vocational agricultural teachers and 50 teachers from the other states.
The questionnaires were designed to collect data concerning c l ass size,
requirements of the physica l facilit i es and the budget al l owed for
teaching agricu l tura l mecha nics.
The study revealed a l arger number of non-vocatio nal agr i cu lt ure
students are enrolled in the agricultura l programs in Utah than in
the other states.

The data indicated there are more total students

enrolled in Utah vocational agricultural programs than in the other
states per teacher.

The facilities available in Utah were generally

smaller and l ess equipped for teaching basic agr icu l tura l mechanics
vi

as compared to other sta t es.

Many of the teachers in both groups

perceived the ir facilities inadequate and all recommended improvements.
The study also indicated that Utah teachers were receiving a l ower
budget based on student hours than we re the teachers from other states.
Many teachers surveyed did not know the amount of their capita l or
operating budgets for their vocati ona l agricu l tural programs.
( 85 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Cl assroom and shop facilit i es will prov ide an env i ronme nt conducive
to learning which will determine the level of sk ill development in the
secondary schoo l s.

These fac iliti es are needed across the nat i on that

wi ll meet the phys i cal needs of students and thus prov ide an opportunity
for learning to those who might otherwise never develop the skil l s so
necessary for meaningfu l employment and personal achievement.
Learning takes pl ace only after specifi c needs of the student have
been sat i sf i ed.

These needs ca n be categorized into two broad areas

compr i sed of emot ion al needs and physical needs.
Emotiona l needs are as di versified as the studen t s are different.
Psycho l ogists tell us that emotiona l stress must be reduced before
a student is willing to learn as stressed in The Professional
Education of Teachers (Coombs, 1967).
The student who is concerned about his physica l well be ing and
safety is not likel y to worry about hi s peer acceptance and even l ess
likely to worry about the l earning experience.

It i s generally

accepted by educators that until the phys i ca l needs are met, there i s
very little learning that can take pl ace.

These physica l needs include

such things as freedom from persona l danger, persona l comfort, and the
opportunity for ski ll development.

Genera ll y, the phys i ca l needs are

even more important than the emotiona l needs.

Uniquely, all of

these needs ca n be met by the fac iliti es avai l ab l e t o the student.
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Background of the Study
Agr i culture teachers in Utah's secondary schoo l s have long indicated
a need for acceptable phys i ca l standards for vocational classrooms and
shops.

There is a need for more than vague generalizations.

Guidelines

that are practica l and useful was a need indicated by educators in
the Western Region as contained in the Journal of the American Vocat i ona l
As soc iat ion (Crawford

& Oades,

1979).

The Western Region comprised the

states of Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mex i co and
Wyoming.

These guidelines are essential in developing quality

facil i ties for teaching vocational agriculture.
Attempts at nationa l standards have fai l ed to satisfy educators
across the United States because of vary i ng program thrusts, differences
in equipment , and state regulations.
l ack of concensu s in many areas.

These attempts have ended in

An example of these conflicting

proposals is the requirement of "space per student" in the cl assroom and
in the shop .
The purpose of this study was to compare the agr i cult ura l faciliti es
found i n the high schoo l s in Utah with those in other states se l ected
from the Western Reg ion.
l.

More specifica ll y it was t o:

Compare agr ic ultural facility needs of hi gh schools in the

Western Region to those within the state of Utah.
2.

Determine if the agricultural shop facilities being used in

Utah and in various other states are perceived by teachers to facilitate
and encourage learning .
3.

Determine which students are us ing t he present faci l iti es.

4.

Determine to what extent the facilities are being used by non-

hi gh school students.

5.

Determine the physical dimensions, major equipment capabilities,

and major program thrusts in vocationa l agricultural shops.
6.

Determine the present ratio of funding provided for by

the number of students being taught based on student hours.
Research Design
The information used as a basis for compiling data came primari ly
fro m the intermountain states in the Western Region, namely:
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, and Wyoming.

Ar izona,
Due to

simi l ar interests and needs, it was felt that representative coverage
could be obtained by limiting the research to these states.
The state of Utah and other Wester n Region states were comparab l e
in their needs and locality but only the development of standards for
the state of Utah was intended.

This i s due to the differences in

regulations and educational thrusts found in each of the states.
From each of these states, a list of the high schools was obtained.
From each of these states, ten schoo ls were randomly se l ected to ensure
a representative sample and to el iminate biased se lect i ons .
The information was obtained with a questionnaire that was sent
to the agr i cu lture teachers in the high schoo ls.

Accompanying the

question naire was a cover-letter explaining the questionnaire.
A follow-up l etter to non-respondents was sent two weeks after
the initial questionnaire was mailed.

The follow-up letter contained

the same information that was sent previously, as well as a request for
cooperation in returning the completed questionnaire.

With this type

of follow-up system, a return rate of 75% was considered a
minimum goal.
After the questionna ire s were returned, the data was analysed and
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put into tabular form.

The number of respondents and thier responses

are shown in the tab l es of this study.
The questionnaire was able to gather the informat ion without
being subjected to persona l bi as towards any one program or sta te.
randomly distributing the questionnaire, a broad survey was possible
without incurring prohibitive costs.
A limitation of th i s study was cooperat i on i n fi ll ing out the
questionnaire.

Al so there was a limitation i n ga ining fu l l coverage

in the immediate surroundi ng states wh i ch could have been comparable

to Uta h's needs.

By

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
An environment whic h is conducive to the vocational and training
process can be influenced by the quality of the facilities which
accomodate the educati ona l programs in vocational and technical
educa tion.

The overall learning of students in the secondary schools

is dependent upon this environment (Juby, 1977).
In the development of standards for Oregon by Oades and Deeds (1978)
the basic standards were created and validated in a

natiom~ide

effort

involving vocationa l agriculture instructors, school administrators,
state vocational agriculture supervisors, and agricu l ture teacher
educators.

Oregon State University and the State Department of Education

worked together to refine the standards and to assess the criteria for
Oregon.
After being reviewed, revised, and validated by instructors,
administrators and regional coordinators, standards were offered which
contributed to the quality of vocational agricultural program.

A scale

ranging from poor to excellent with poor being one and excellent being
five was used.

This scale system permitted an inventory of the current

programs and helped to formulate new recommendations based upon the
input of educators and administrators.
As was pointed out in the Journal of the American Vocational
Association (Author, 1979), without standards, there is the problem of
programs being divided into too many directions.

This tendency to

"wander" has become obvious to agricultural teachers across the nation.

In Recommendations for a Vocationa l Agriculture Classroom and

Agricu l ture Mechanics Shop (1972) issued through Denver, Colorado, many
recommendations

~Ere

listed.

Much emphasis was placed on using the

faci liti es strictly for vocational agricultural programs and not for
outside programs .

Suggestions for more conven ient and essential

facilities were given.

These suggest i ons were based upon what was

considered the most efficient and beneficial conditions for promot ing
l earning in the secondary agricultural facilities.
All facilities , supplies, equipment, and tools should be used only

for cl asses taught by the teacher of vocational agriculture.

Any use

of these items should be through the t eac her' s approval.
Arizona educa tors rea li zed that to have a successful and qua lity
program, it was essential that standards be recognized as a vital
segment of the program.

Not only must these sta ndards be identified,

but they must also be maintained to be of value to educators or
adm ini strators, as shown in Arizona Department of Education (1978).
To see if the standards establi shed by administration, educators
and advisory counci l members were being followed, specific areas were
identified.

After the major area was identified, it was broken down

into specific objectives.

Each objective was measured for impl eme ntation

of the standards in the school by having it identified as "exceeds
standards", "m2ets standards " or "does not meet standards".

This

information would indicate whether the standards were realistic or
if they corresponded with the major thrusts of the vocational programs
in Arizona.

The standards suggested by Arizona were comparable to

standards recommended in Colorado (1972) and Oregon
1978).

(Oades & Deeds,

The approach to standards by Idaho as contained in Idaho Standards
for Qua lity Secondary Vocational Agriculture/Agribusiness Programs
was similar to Arizona's.
Severa l objectives were li sted and then measured as "exceeds
standards", "meets standards", or "does not meet standards".

In

addition to this ranking, several cho i ces in facility size, equipment
and facility arrangements were avai l able.

The choices on each question

were ass i gned points ranging from one (worse) to four {best) .
points were totaled and written as an evaluation score.

The

From these

evaluation scores, facilities cou l d be identified as achieving
either the standards sought, or of failing to achieve the desired
standards.
Physical facility standards such as those developed in the
Operations and Procedures Manual in Oklahoma {1974-75) have been
separated into seven major categories.

These seven categories, which

will be summar ized individually, include (1) classrooms, (2) shop,
(3) laboratory, (4) equipment, (5) reference materials, (6) additiona l
facilities, and (7) cost.
1.

Classrooms.

per student.

Classrooms whould prov i de adequate floor space

Cha lkboards, teaching materia l s, and media equ i pment

shou ld be located in the classroom.

Provisions for darkening the

room to facilitate the showing of slides and pictures shoul d be made.
2.

Sho p.

The shop should be used exclusively for the teaching

of vocational agricu lture students.

The shop should be an intricate

part of the same structure in which the classroom is located.

The

overhead door, ceiling and size should be adequate for handling farm
equipment safely.

The wiring should be adequate for operation of

heavy equipment without overloading.

Washroom and restroom faci liti es
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should be suitable for the size of the l argest cl ass.
3.

Laboratory.

cl assroom.
4.

The laboratory shou ld be adj acent to the

A si nk, water, gas, and electri city should be prov ided.

Equipmen t.

Enough specia l equipment such as sli de and film-

strip projector s and other visua l-aid equ ipme nt should be ava il ab l e
to meet the needs of the department.

The l ab equ i pment should meet

the needs of the community and the farm mechanics equipment shou ld
be sufficient for teaching major areas of farm mechan i cs.

Adequate

storage facilities must be ava il able to house and protect the equip ment from weather and vandali sm.
5.

Reference mater i al s.

At l east one copy for each student i n

the l argest cl ass for each major enterprise in the community shou l d
be availabl e .

Subsc ri ption s to appropriate farm publications are

necessary for updati ng and supp l ement ing classroom materials.
6.

Other fac ili t i es .

Other facilitie s such as school farms,

sc hool pick - ups, and community serv i ce equipment contribute to the
effectiveness of voca tional agricu lture.
7.

Cost.

Cost of equipment vari es from year t o year.

A

minimum of $500 should be budgeted each year for repl acements and
ad diti onal equipment was suggested by the Oklahoma public at ion.
Some st andards pr inted by t he Texas Education Agency in
Faci l ity Standards and Equipment for Agr i cu ltu ral Education Programs
(Oct; 1974) were of spec i al interest due to the inc rease of mu lti departments.

The standards from Texas compare one -man departments

to multi-departments by suggesting space requireme nts for one,
two, or three teacher units.

This publication also went into much detai l concerning facility
planning and space uti l izati on.

When new high school buildings are

pl anned, the vocatio nal agr i cu l ture faci li ty is often pl anned as a
wi ng to the bu il din g. ,Some add i tio na l considerati ons were stressed
if a separate bui l din g was pl an ned.
According to this source, severa l cons i derati ons are essent i al
for pl ann i ng fac i lit i es.

The vocati onal agr i cultura l bu il ding shoul d

be l ocated conveniently near the main sc hoo l bui l ding for the benef i t
of t he st udents attendin g cl asses in the buil ding.

The bu i ld i ng

shoul d be l andscaped so as to be attractive and i nvitin g to t he stude nts.
Space should be ava il ab l e for project constructi on, expans i on, or
mach i nery assemb ly.
The fac ility shoul d be eas il y accessab l e wi t h a hall way separat ing
t he cl assrooms, shop areas, and offi ce.
harmony with the ma i n schoo l bui l ding.

The buil di ng shou l d be in
It should be cl ose t o the

electrical, water, and seqage services to reduce the cost of construction
and maintenance.

The teacher should have t he office l ocated so as to

l ook into t he cl assroom or shop to provide better superv i sion and
co ntrol of t he students.
Space shoul d be provided to eli minate co ngestion around dangerous
equipment and to prov ide an area for t he constru ct i on of projects.
According t o a publi cati on by Utah, t he Utah St ate Board for
Vocati onal Educat i on has t he aut hor i ty t o make po li ci es and set sta ndar ds
as shown in Vocationa l Education Program Standards f or Qua li ty
(1977).

The State Board for Vocationa l Educati on sha ll have al l
necessary author i ty to cooperate with the Un i ted St ates Off i ce
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of Education in the admini stration of the said Act of
Congress , to admi ni ster any l egislation enacted pursuant
thereto by the State of Utah and for the promotion, aid, and
mai nte nance of Vocationa l Education . . . (Utah Code Annotated,
1953 -53-16-5).
These policies must not only be made but they must be practical
and benefic ial to those being directly affected.

This can be accom-

plished by utilizing the skills and acquired knowledge of the teachers
and special i sts of vocational agriculture.

For example, an agricultural

mechanics spec ialist from St illwater Ok l ahoma wrote, "When a schoo l
begi ns to think abo ut a new vo-ag facility, time spent planning ca n
sure pay off l ate r in a more useful building" (Hart, 1973) .
In this art icle, Hart {1978) separated the planning of facilities
into three major steps:
~·

The size of the facility must be planned.

include the classroom, the shop, and the office.

Thi s would

In addition, these

pl ans must cons ide r such things as restrooms, tool rooms, the l aboratory
storage space , and student locker areas .

If space was not provided

in any of these areas, the facilities could not be as efficient and
convenient as they might otherwise be.
~·

The basic floor plan must be considered.

By visiting

other facilities and viewing blueprints, ideas could be formulated
that would help in laying out a floor plan that would utilized the
space and provide safe working conditions for the students.
~·

The type of structure must be determined.

In this stage

of planning, the materia l s to be used as we ll as the money avai l ab l e
must be considered .

The structure should provide an attractive

atmosphere that will not inhibit the l earning of the students.

It
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is important that the facility be suc h that the in structor has complete
supervision and contro l of the activities of the students at all
ti mes .
In summary, fac il ities that satisfy the needs of the students as
wel l as the in structors are desired.

The references ci ted agree

th at adequate space , safety, supervision , and design are of primary
importa nce in the building or remodel i ng of the facility.

There are

differences in the actual di mensions recommended, but these are due
to the programs be ing taught and personal desires.

A facility that

ha s room for skill deve l opment and a learning environment is the
desire of educators across the nation.
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CHAPTER III
THE METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was t o compare the agr i cu ltural
fac iliti es found in the hi gh schools in Utah with those in other
states of th e Western Region.
1.

~ore

spec ificall y it was to:

Compare agr i cu ltura l faci li ty need s of hi gh sc hools in the

Western Reg i on t o those within the state of Utah.
2.

Determine if the agricultura l sho p facilit i es being used in

Utah and var i ous states facilitate and encourage l earning.
3.

Determine which students are using t he present facilities.

4.

Determine what ext ent the fac iliti es are being used by non-

high school students.
5.

Determine the physica l dimensions, major eq ui pment capa biliti es ,

and major program thrusts in vocati ona l agr i cultural shops .
6.

Determi ne the present ratio of funding provided for by the

number of students being taught based on stude nt hours .
Approach
The approach to this research was through a survey conducted in
Arizona , Colo rado , Idaho, Mo ntana, Nevada, New

f~ex i co,

and Wyoming

by means of a quest i onnaire.
The results from these surveys were compared to res ults obtained
from Utah's hi gh schoo l vocati ona l agricultural departments using the
same questionnaire.
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Descr i ption of Subjects
Ten high school voc ati onal agr i cu ltural t eac hers were sel ec ted
from each of the following states:
Nevada, New Mexico, and Wyoming .

Ar i zona, Co l orado , Idaho, Montana,
The department heads of each of the

state univers ities mentioned were al so sent a l etter req ues ting
information concerning publi shed standards for facilities.

Re spons es

were used as a rev iew of li terature in this study .
Description of the In strument
A cover l etter and questionnaire was mailed from the Agricultura l
Educati on Depa rtment of Utah State Univers ity to each vocational
agr icultural t eacher in Utah and to the vocational agr i cul tura l teachers
in the seven se l ected states in the Wes tern Region.

The cover l ette r

exp lained the purpose of the questionna ire and spec ified a date t he
ques tionn ai re should be mailed back in order to be tabul at ed.
The quest ionnaire was used to co ll ect information about fac ili t i es
where the agricu ltural teachers were presen tl y employed .

Provi sions

were made on the quest ionnaire to obtain sug ges tions or recommendati ons
the t eachers mi ght have about faci li ty needs .
A one- page l etter was al so sent to department heads as king that
any sta te sta ndards proposed or accepted by their state be ma iled to
Utah Sta te University to serve as a guide for the propo sal of new
standards for Utah high sc hool vocational agr icultural f ac iliti es .
Descri pt i on of the Procedures
The info rma tion used as a basis for comp iling these data came
primaril y from the seven Western Reg i on states prev iou sly ment i oned.
Due to r eg ion al si milar interests and needs, it was felt that
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representative coverage cou ld be obtained by li miting the research
to said states .
From the Nat ional Directory of Agricultural Teachers (1978),
ten names were randomly selected to represent each of the seven states.
Two addit ional names were al so selected in case of a recent change
not listed in the directory.
A cover letter and a questionnaire was sent to each of the
selected agricu l tural teachers .

The cover letter accompanying the

questionnaire explained the purpose of the study and asked for
cooperation in returning the completed questionnaire.

A date was al so

given spec i fy ing the time when all of the materials should be r eturned.
A l etter was also addressed and sent to the department head s of
the Department of Agricultural Education in the universities of the
seven states being samp l ed.

Their name s were taken from a li st

contain in g all the University Department Heads in the United States.
Each envelope mailed to the high schoo l agricu ltural teacher
and department head also contained a stamped , self-addressed enve l ope
for the convenience of those who were being samp led.
A follow-up l etter to non-respondent s outside of Utah was sent
two weeks after the initial questionnaire was sent.

The follow-up

letter contained the same information that was sent previous l y, as
we ll as another request for cooperation in returning th e completed
questionnaire.
The fol l ow-up l etters to non-respondents wi thin the state of Utah
were di stributed at a seminar being attended by the vocational
agricultural teachers.

Thi s el iminated the cost of handl ing and

prov i ded a chance for personal contact.

The fol l ow-u p letters
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contained the same information in returning the questionnaire.
With this type of fo ll 0\v- up system, an expected return rate
of 75% 1vas considered a minimum goa l.
Analys is
After all the questionnaires were returned, the data was
separated into two categories.

One category consisted of the

information collected from the teachers surveyed i n the state of
Utah and the other category consisted of the data co l lected from
the teachers in the seven states selected from the Western Region.
The data were separated and put into tabular form for convenience
and clarification to the reader.

Data comparisions can be made of

Utah facilities and facilities of other states surveyed.

The data

indicate the usage and effi ciency of t he faci l it ies i nvo l ved in
the study .
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Agricultural teachers in Utah's secondary sc hool s have long
i ndicated a need for acceptab l e physical standards f or vocational
agricultura l cl assrooms and shops .

Estab li shed guidelines are needed

that are practical and useful to improve the quality of existing
programs and facilities and to insure the efficiency and usefulness
of planned facilities.
Without adequate facilities and effective training programs, the
education and ski ll s development of students will be impaired.
The purpose of this study was to compare the agricultural
facilities from the high schools in Utah with those in other states
selected from the Western Region.
1.

More specifical l y it was to:

Compare agricultural facility needs of high schools in the

West ern Region to those within the state of Utah.
2.

Determine if the agricultura l shop facilities being used

in Utah and var i ous other states are perceived by agricultural teachers
to facilitate and encourage learning .
3.

Determin e whi ch students are using the present facilities.

4.

Determine to what extent t he f aci liti es are being used by non-

high school students.
5.

Determine the physical dimensions, major equipment capabilities,

and major program thrusts in vocational agricultura l shops.
6.

Determin e the present ratio of funding provided for by

the number of students being taught based on student hours.
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This chapter is a summar i zation and analys i s of date coll ected.
Although a total of 98 responses v1ere received, not every question
was answered.

Percentages, therefore, are based on the actual

number responding to the individual questions, hereafter shown as
IINII.

With the number of respondents compared to the number surveyed
shown in Table 1, the rate of return from each of the states can
be seen.
Tab le 1
Number and Percent of Returned Questionnaires from Teachers in Uta h
and Se lected States in the Western Region

Teachers
Surveyed

Teachers
Respon ses

Percent
Return

Utah

68

54

79.4

Arizona

10

7

70.0

Colorado

10

7

70.0

Idaho

10

9

70 . 0

~1ontana

10

6

60.0

Nevada

10

7

70 . 0

New Mexico

10

States

70.0

Wyoming

....lQ

_7

70.0

N=

138

104

75.5

Of the 54 vocational agricultura l teachers responding in Utah,
44 or 81.5% shm·1ed they had an agricultural mechanics program
as shown in Table 2, with ten teachers indicating they had no
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exist in g program.

By compar i so n, of the 50 teac hers responding in

the se l ected states in the Western Reg i on, 41 or 82.0% had
an ag ri cultural mechanics program.
In compar ing tota l schoo l sizes, the number of students in
the sc hoo l s of Utah ranged from 90 students to 2,500 students wi th
an average of 855 .
Table 2
Summary of Schools Offering an Agric ultural Mechanics Program
Utah
Availability
of Program
Program
No Program
N;

Number

Other States
Percent

Number

Percent

44

81. 5

41

82.0

_lQ

18.5

_ 9

18.0

54

50

In comparision , the number of students in the schools of the other
states ranged from 40 students to 4,000 students with an average of 704 .
From t hese data, it i s ev ident that the average student enrollment in
high school s in Utah tends to be higher than the other states surveyed .
As indicated in Table 3, 29 .3% of the agr i cultura l teachers
in Utah have taught vocational agricu lture l ess than 3 years.

It

was interest ing to note 38. 1% have taught vocational agriculture
at their present schoo l for the same l engt h of ti me .

In the surrounding

states, 40. 8% have taught for the same period of ti me with 26.5%
having taught at the present schools for the duration.

Thi s data

indicates th at Utah teachers are l ess mobile in present teaching.

Table 3
Di stribut i on of Teachers' Respo ns es for Years Teaching at Present Schoo l
as Compared to the Total Number of Years Teaching Vocat ional Agriculture

Yea n
Years Teaching

:~.t

lfu.~e-r

Vocat ion.1.l At,rirulture

Total Years Teachin&

Present Hl..&h School

Percent

Pic.r:'t>e-r

Percent

of Teachers

of Tea chers

Othe-r Stnte:S

Ut~

Other States

Utoh

11.\.::::bcr

Percc.."lt

Nu.~ c r

Percent

o! Teachers

of Te achers

) or less .. .•. ... ... , . . ....... , ..

12

29.3

!.0,8

12

23. 1

13

2G.S

• - 10 .••• • •.••••••. ••••••••••• •

9

21.9

16

32.7

10

23. 1.

20

l.r.0 , 8

11 - lS ••• • •••••• •• ••••••••••• ••

s

12.2

s

10.2

•

9.3

6

12.3

16 - 20 • .••••••••••••• • •••••••••

7

17 .o

3

6.1

10

23. 1

s

10.2

21 - 2S ••• • • • • ••••• • ••••••••••••

•

9. 8

3

6.1

2

4. 8

3

6.1

26 - 30 • ••••••••••••••••••••••• •

2

4. 9

0

0.0

1

2 .3

0

o.o

4.1

_ 4_

9.3

eore tha."l 30 .• ...• , . • , • , .•• •.••• _ 2_
N •

• • • , •• ,, •••••••• ,, • • , • ,, • • , ,

41

4.9

20

_ 2_
49

43

_2_
49

4 .1
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Data in Table 4 indicates 31 % of the agricultura l mechanics
programs in Utah had less th an 20 students enrolled while 12.8%
of the out-of- state schoo l s had l ess than 20 students in their program.
The average number of students in each vocational agricu l tural program
in Utah was 42, wh il e the average number in the other states was 37.
Tab l e 4
Distribution of Teacher Responses Indicating the Number of Students
Enrolled in Vocational Agricultural Mechanics

Utah

Other States

Number

Percent

13

31.0

20 - 30

8

19.0

31 - 40

4

9.5

41 - 50

4

9.5

6

12.8

51 - 60

4.8

6

12.8

61 - 70

2. 4

4

8.5

71 - 80

4.8

Students
Less than 20

more than 80

_8_

___!2,_Q___

41

N =

Average

Number

Percent
12.8

13

27 . 7
19.1

2.1
_2_

__i:1__

47
42.0

37.0

From the teachers' res ponses in Tab l e 5 comparing vocationa l to
non-vocational student usage of faci l ities, 51. 2 %of the
facilities in Utah were used by less than 20 non -vocati ona l st udents
each day .

In the other states, 67.4 %of the facilities were used
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by less than 20 non-vocational students.

At every level, a higher

percentage of non-vocational students in Utah were using the facilities
intended for vocational training than those in the other states.
Table
Number and Percent of Students Using Vocationa l
Agricultural Facilities Each Day

Vocational
Agriculture

Non -Vocational
Agriculture

Utah
Students

Number/Percent

Less than 20

Other
Other/Percent

19.1

Number/Percent
24

51.1

9

19. 1

18.4
10.2

12

25.5

22

44.9

40 - 59

10

21.3

15

3. 6

14.8

60 - 79

4

8.5

10.2

4.3

80 - 99

6

12.8

0.0

4. 3

100 or more

6 ~

N=

47

2 ___i._!_
49

_ 3

6. 4

47

33

67.4

10.2

20 - 39

0

Other/Percent

0

0.0
2.0

1

2.0

49

As shown in table 6, nearly 21 % of Utah schools have facilities
that are being used by 7th and 8th graders.

It can be noticed

that 20.4 % of the surrounding states offer vocational agricu l tura l
mechanics for these same gardes.

A trend ex i sts in both groups

with hi gher percenta ges occuring in grades 10, 11, and 12.
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Table 6
Distr ibuti on of Teachers Responses Indicat ing Grade Levels
for Instruction of Agricultural Mechanics

Utah
Grade Leve 1

Other States
Number

Percent

Number

Percent

7th and 8th graders

11

20.8

10

20.4

9th grade

24

45.3

29

59.2

l Oth grade

52

98.1

38

77.6

11th grade

52

98.1

48

98.0

12th grade

52

98.1

___!Z_

96.0

N=

53

49

As indicated in Table 7, 39.5% of the teachers in Utah
indi cated that the average number of students that could be effectively
taught in the classroom was less than 20 students.

A total of

84.9 % of the teachers indicated that 20 or less was the maximum
number they could teach effectively in the shop.

This same trend is

simi lar for the other states with 40.0% of the teachers indi cat ing
the range of 16 - 20 as the number of students that they could effectively
teach in the classroom.

Forty-nine percent of the teachers indicated

l ess than 15 students cou ld be taught effectively in the shop.
As shown in Table 8 , 61.1 % of the facilities are being
used for teaching adults and other students in Utah while approximately
half of the schools in the other states are using their facilities for
other cl asses.

Table 7
Perceived Number of Students that can be Taught Effective ly in the Classroom and Shop
as Indicated by the Voca tional Agriculture Teac hers

Utah
Studen ts

Classroom

Percent

Other States
Shop

Percent

Less than 10,,., • , •.

0

0

0

0

11- 15 .............

3

7, 9

13

39,4

1 6 - 20 ........ " " .

12

31 . 6

15

21 - 25 .•••••••••••.

13

34.2

26 - 30 .••••••. •• ••.

10

26 . 3

Nor e than 30 .• • •• , •.

0

o.o

N = ............... .

38

Cl assroom

Percent

Shop

Percent

8. 0

7

1 4,3

6

12. 0

24

49 , 0

45.5

20

40 .0

15

30.6

3

9 .1

14

28 .0

3

6 .1

1

3.0

6

1 2. 0

0

0.0

3.0

0

0 .0

0

0 .0

_ 1_
33

so

49

N

w
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As i nd icated in Table 9, it was found that in Utah , 35.2%
of the facilities were used for Young and Adult Farmer Programs, 27.8%
were used for non-agricultural programs, and 88 . 9% 1~ere used
for preparing mater ial s for the com i ng school year.

Comparativel y,

28 .0% of the surrou ndi ng states' fac ili ties were used for Yo un g Farmers
and Adult Farmer prog rams, 22.0% ~1ere used for non-agricultural programs,
and 82 . 0% were used for material s preparation for the coming school
year.

It would seem from these data that more emphas i s for summer use

of facilities is placed in the Utah schools than in the out -of- state
schools.
Table 8
Distribut i on of Hours per Week the Facilities are Used by Adul ts
and Other Students

Utah

Other States

Hours

Number

Percent

None

21

38.9

20

48 . 8

l-3 hours

17

31. 5

14

34 . 1

4-6 hours

10

18.5

4

9.8

3. 7

2

4. 9

7. 4

_ l

2.4

7-8 hours
More than 8 hours
N=

_4
54

Number

Percent

41

In data contained in Table 10, it would appear 13.3% of the
teachers in Utah vi ewed the i r shop fac i lit i es inaoequate in all
of the classes while 8 . 2% of the out-of-state teachers viewed their
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shop facilit i es as inad equate .

Of the teachers surveyed in Utah,

10. 9% considered their cla ssroom facilities inadequate but 8.2% of

the other states' teachers assessed their classroom facilities
inadequate.

Based on these data, more of Utah's teachers consider

their facilities inadequate for teaching vocational agr iculture than
out-of-state teachers.
Tab l e 9
Summary of the Vocationa l Agriculture Facility Usage During the
Summer Months by the Vocational Agr iculture Teache r

Other States

Utah
Summer Usage of Facilities
Teach ing Young and Adult Farmers

Number

Percent

Number

19

35.2

14

28.0

16.7

4

8. 0

15

27.8

11

22.0

-..i§.

88.9

...±:!.

82.0

Teaching agricultural technology
Teaching interest groups
not related to agriculture
Preparing teaching materials
for coming schoo l year
N=

54

Percent

40

The objectives -of the teachers in vocational agricultural programs
as shown in Table 11, emphasized "training in all areas" by 35.2%
of the teachers in Utah compared to 42.9% of the surrounding states'
teachers .

Extensive training in a few areas was the objective of 16.2 %

of the teachers in Utah, while 19.4% of other state teachers selec ted
this object ive .

Tv1enty percent of the teachers in Utah indi ca ted

they were preparing their students for immediate job placement while
28.6% were preparing students for post secondary ed ucation.

Similar

Table 10
Teachers' Perceived Adequacy of the Vocationa l Agriculture Faciliti es

Utah

Classe s

Shop

Cl assroom

Shop
Num ber Perc ent

Num ber

Percent

Other States
Cl assroom

Number Percent

Number
33

Percen t
67 . 3

All of the classes .•. • . 1 3

28 . 9

24

52 . 2

21

42.9

Host of the classes •• .• 13

28 . 9

13

28 . 3

13

26 . 5

8.

Fe" of t he classes • •• • . 1 3

28 . 9

I,

8. 6

11

22 . 4

4

8. 2

6

13 . 3

5

1 0.9

4

8.2

4

8. 2

None of t he classes ••. .

N = . , ••• • •••••••••• • •• 45

46

49

1 6.3

1,9

N

m
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data from other states indicated that 13.3% of the teachers were
training for immed iate job placement and 24.4% were preparing students
for higher education.

These data indicate that the general thrust in

the education of high school students enrolled in vocationa l
agricu lture is towards generalized training in all areas.

Table ll
Teachers Perceived Objective of the Vocational Agricul tural
Program in their School

Vocationa l Agriculture
Objectives

Utah
Number

Other States
Percent

Number

Percent

Provide some training
in all areas

37

35.2

42

42.9

Provide extensive training
in a few areas

17

16.2

19

19.4

Prepare students for
immedi ate job placement

21

20.0

13

13.3

Provide background for
post secondary education

30

28.6

24

24.4

From respondants in Utah concerning office facilities, the
present office space ranged from 0 to 400 square feet with an average
office size of 124. 8 square feet.

The recommended office space in

Utah ranged from 50 to 400 square feet with an average of 180.8
square feet.

Other states surveyed had office space ranging from

0 to 350 square feet with an average of 92.7 square feet of space for
an office.

The recommended space for an office by teachers from other
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states ranged from 30 to 500 square feet of space wit h an average
of 128.2 square feet.
As shown i n Tabl e 12, 20%of the offices did not have desks
and 58% did not have a telephone.

Hindows for viewing the shop

were ev idenced by 37.5% of the teachers and 40% lacked adequate l ocks
to insure the safety of the contents of the office.
Teachers from other states indicated slightly more efficient
facilities with 71.4% having a phone and 55.1 % being able to view
the shop.

The greatest need indi cated was book shelves and bulletin

boards by the teachers from outside of Utah.
Tabl e 12
Teacher's Response of Vocationa l Agricultural Office Facilities
Other States

Utah
Office Contents

Adequate

Percent

Adequate

Percent

Desk

39

81. 1

41

83 . 7

Telephone

20

41.7

35

71.4

Clock or bell ·

16

33.3

15

30.6

Extra chair(s)

26

54.2

32

65.3

Window for viewing
classroom

24

50.0

25

51.0

Window for viewing
shop

18

37.5

27

55.1

File cabinets

33

68 .8

36

73 . 5

Bulletin boards

18

37.5

12

24 . 5

Book shelves

29

60 .4

15

30 . 6

~

60.5

_lQ

61.2

Security lock for Office

N=

48

49
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From data in Table 13, 8.9% of the classrooms in Utah are
located in the shop, 75.6% separate from the shop but located in
the same building, wi th 15 .5% located in a separate bui l ding.

Teachers

from regional states indicated 10.4% of th e ir classrooms were in the
shop, 77 . 1% were separate from the shop but in the same building and
12.5% indic ated their classroom was in a different building.
Table 13
Teachers Responses Indicating Location of the
Vocati onal Agricultural Classroom
Utah
Location
In the shop
Separate from shop
In separate building
N=

Other States

Number

Percent

4

8. 9

34

75.6

37

77.1

_7

15.5

6

12.5

45

Number

Percent
10 . 4

48

Respondents indicated that the classroom size in Utah ranged from
69 square feet to 1,683 square feet with an average of 739.4 square
feet.

Comparably, surrounding states indicated having classrooms

ranging from 0 to 1,536 square feet of space with an average of 678.4
square feet.

Interestingly enough, one of the teachers indicated

that hi s classroom was in a hal l way that had been blocked off.
In Table 14, al l of the teachers in Utah had a chalkboard in
their classrooms.

Almost all had bulletin boards, overhead screens,

book s helves and adequate l ighting.

Half of those responding show
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inadeq uate sound protection in their cl assrooms and the lack of sinks
or an intercom system.
In response to the questionnaire, concerning question 23 (see
survey in strument), teachers indicated that l argest class ta ug ht
ranged from 14 to 35 students with 24 being the average number of
stude nts in the largest class in the state of Utah.

Other surveyed

states indicated th at the class size ranged from 10 to 39 with an
average of 29 students in their largest class.
In response to question 24 and 25, the teachers indicated the
shop facilities in Utah ranged in size from 280 square feet to 14,000
square feet, with an average of 1,870.7 square feet in their present
facilities.

The teachers recomnended size for the shop facilities

averaged 1,748.2 square feet per student.

In other states, shop sizes

ranged from 50 to 5,400 square feet with an average of 2,882 . 8 square
feet in thier present facilities and the teachers recommended an
ave r age of 866.5 square feet per student.
Relating to construction of projects, 29.0 %of the teachers
in Utah indi cated their facilities were adeq uate while 40.8 percent of
the teac hers from surrounding states indicated their facilities were
adequate.

Thi s cou l d indicate an overall need for more space than

what is provided in any of the states.

Eve n thoug h some of the shops

were l arger than the recommended shop s i ze, the respondents stil l
indicated inadequate space .
The data i n Tabl e 15 i ndicate that 30.2% of Utah's teachers
perceive that mach in ery size and tec hnology has had no effect
on the faci l ities whi l e 51.2% have i ndicated that t hi s change has
resulted in the need for additional fac il ities being provided .
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Teachers surveyed in other states answered this quest i on

~lith

59.6%

indicating that machinery s i ze has had an effect on faci li t i es and
38.3 % i ndicating the need for additional fac i lities to be provided.
Tab l e 14
Summary of the Di str ibu tion of Teac hers ' Responses t o t he Co ntents
of t hei r Vocati onal Agricu l tu r al Cl assroom

Other States

Utah

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Cha 1kboard

49

100 . 0

48

100.0

Bulleti n Board

44

89.8

45

93.8

Overhead Sc ree ns

45

91. 8

42

87.5

Overhead Projector

39

79.6

40

83.3

Tape Recorder

29

59.2

26

54.2

Book She 1ves

44

89.8

47

97.9

Filing Cabinets

33

67.4

29

60.4

Sinks

22

44.9

25

52.1

Intercom- Systems

23

46 . 9

33

68.8

A Desk

42

85.7

42

87 . 5

Window Shades (for film s)

36

73. 5

34

70.8

Light Switch (front and back)

30

61. 2

28

58 . 3

Adequate Lighting

40

81. 6

44

91. 7

Adequate Heating and Coo l ing

39

79 . 6

32

66.7

Adequate Sound Protection
from Shop Noise

25

51.0

18

37 . 5

A Clock

36

73.5

37

77 .1

N=

49

Class room Contents

48

32
Table 15
Teachers' Perceived Effect of Machinery Size and Technology
Changes on Facility Needs

Utah
Machinery Size and Technology
Had no effect on facilities

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

13

30 . 2

19

40.4

8

18.6

10

21.3

51.2

~

38.3

Had 1i mi ted the use of facilities
Required additional faci lit ies
be provided
N=

Other St ate s

R
43

47

Table 16 contains dat a concerning restroom faci l ities .

The

data shows 26.9% of Utah ' s agricultural facilit i es were original l y
equipped with restrooms and 9. 6% have added or have plans to add
facilities.

There were 63.5% who indicated they had no plans for

adding these fac iliti es.

By comparison, other surveyed states

indicated 37.8% of the facilities were originally equ ipped with
restrooms, 15.5% having added or hav e plans to add facilities with
46.7 % of the respondents having no plans to add restroom facilities.
Data contained in Tab l e 17 indicates the number and percentage
of agr i cu ltural teachers teachi ng the five major thrusts of vocational
agricultural mechanics .

From these data, a comparison of Utah

teachers and the teachers from other states indi cates the emphas i s
on the different programs.
Utah teach farm power .

Approximately 22% more teachers in

The data indicate mach inery assemb ly and
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adjustments is taught by fewer teachers than any other portion of
the farm power program .

The data also show fe wer teachers perceive

their facilities as being adequate for teaching this specific area.
The other four areas of the agr i cultura l mechanics program
were taught by a higher percentage of tea chers from out -of-state.
Nearly 30 percent more of these teach so il and water management,
seven percent more teach farm building and .construction, five percent
teach basic farm skil l s and approximately ten percent more of
the out-of- state teachers teach basic electricity.
The data also show that basic farm ski ll s such as weldi ng are
t aught by more teachers than any other area and soil and water
management is taught by fewer Utah teachers than any other area.
Out-of- state teachers, as shown in Table 17, teac h l ess el ectricity
than any other area.
Out-of-state teachers indi cated throughout th e data their
facilities were more adequate in every area than were the Utah
facilities.

This might be an indication why a higher percentage of

the out-of- state teachers are teaching these program areas in
agricultura l mechanics.
An inspection of the data in Tabl e 18 indicate that 22.7 %
of the fac ili ties in Utah have been color coded according to safety
standards, 15 .9% pl an to co l or code and 11.4% of the teacher s did
not know what the co l or codes were.

Upon compar i son, it can be noted

that 21. 7% of the facilities in surround in g states have been color
coded, 10.9% plan to color code and 4.3% of the teachers did not
know what the codes were.

The se data indi cate a need for coding

informat ion and encouragement in co lor coding t he facilities.
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Table 16
Teachers' Responses to Restroom Facilities Available for Male and Female
Students in the Present Vocationa l Agriculture Building
Utah
Available Restrooms
provided in original construction

Number
14

Other States
Percent

Number

Percent

26.9

17

37.8

4

8. 9

have been added

1.9

plans for faci 1iti es are underway

4

7.7

there are no plans for facilities

33

63.5

N=

52

6.6
21

46.7

45

Table 19 contains data showing that 65.4% of the teachers
make tools and equipment avai lable to students in Utah shops
by allowing free access to them.

In other states surveyed, 87.5%

of the teachers make their tools available to students by allowing
free access to them.
Approximately 30% of the Utah tea.c hers indi cate in Table 20
that equipment loss and misuse is controlled in the shop facilities
primarily by having cupboards provided.

The out-of-state teachers

control equipment misuse primarily by marked tool boards.

Even

though control is distributed among all the methods , free access
is shown in the data as the least chosen way of controlling
tool loss and misuse.
As indicated in Table 21, the most common item in the facilites
of Utah as well as the Western Region facilities was the drinking
foun ta in.

Many parts of the faci lity such as a paint room, paint

Table 17
Teachers' Response to Agr i culture Mec hanics Instructional Program Emphasis

Inst ructional

E:r.phasis

(Fac ilities Availab l e )

(Taueht)

Utah

Pror.ra.t:~

t.'u.Jber

Utah

Other S tates

Percen t

Nur..bcr

Percent

!-.'u.'ilb cr

Oth er Stat cs

Percent

N~-:be r

Percent

·Ar, ricul tural l'lechani cs (F a rm PO".ter)
Sr.lall engines ••••••••••••• , • • ••• ,,, • •••••••

33

75.0

30

63.8

2J

52.3

32

T:-actor po.,. cr and oaintenance. , •• , ••• , •••••

30

68 . 2

33

70 .2

18

40.9

24

51. 1

Nachinery a ssc:nb ly and ad ju stm ents. ,,,,, .. •

ll

25.0

20

42.6

9

20 .5

19

~0 .4

La nd surveying ., • • ••• ,, .. ••.• ,, •• , •• ·•• •••• ,

20

45.5

38

80.9

18

40 , 9

30

63.8

I rrica t ion layouts . • , •. , •• , •••• •• . , ••• • ,, ••

10

22.7

22

46.8

~/A*

~/.1*

~/A*

Livestock wastes
(hand ! i.ng and disposal ). •••• ••• ,. , •• ,, • •

''"''

11

25.0

16

34,0

If/A''

N/A*

N/ A*

N/A*

Soil <U!d

l~ater

68 . 1

Han a.o,emen t

*N/A "' ~\ot Applicab le

w

"'

Tabl e 17 (continued)

Other

t:tah

Procra.m
Emj)hasis

(Fucilitics AvJ.ilablc)

(Taucht)

Instruct ion a 1

Nur:tber

Percent

Kwr.bcr

St ~tcs

Other States

t.itah

Percen t

~'w:lber

Pcn:e:1t

Xu:~!) er

Percent

Fan 8•JildL'"l2 and Construction

30

68 .2

40

as, 1

23

52 . 3

30

63, 8

28

63 .6

31

66 , 0

19

43. 2

22

46.8

21

4). 7

24

51.1

21

4). 7

19

l!0,4

Oxycen acelylene . .. • . ,,, ,, ... ,, . ,.,., . . ....

42

95.5

47

100.0

31

8l• .l

41

87.2

Arc ..,. clding , ,, , ,, .• , . .• , •... . .. , . . .. . .•.....

42

95 .5

47

100.0

35

79.5

42

89 .4

Tool and equ ipment opCt' <l tion. .. . . ,, ..•••.•..

41

93 .2

47

100. 0

32

72.7

39

83 .o

Projec t construc tion .. .. .. • ,,, .• , ,., ..... . .

41

93 .2

46

97.9

30

68 .2

33

70 .2

aasic _w iring and r epairs ... ,, ... ,,, .. ,,,,,,

29

65 , 9

35

14,5

23

52.3

27

57,4

Motors • ••••• •• • ,,., •• , , ••••• •• •• ,, ,, •• • , .••

15

34.1

24

51. 1

16

36 . 4

23

48.9

27. 3

...li..

....lL

36,4

~

40.4

r. uildi..ng mater i als selection .•• •... ••. ,, .•.
Livestock buihltncs a.."ld facilities . . , . .....
Famstead plann i.J-..& and l ayout .. ....... , ....

Basic

F~r:n.

Skills

El ectricity

ncctrical c ontrols ...•. ... .• . • . . .. .••.. .. . _11...
N ,. · • • .". • •• • ••• • • • ••• •• • • • • •••, • •• • •• • •, ••

44

47

~9 .

8

44

47
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Tab l e 18
Summary of Teachers' Responses Indicating Color Coding
Of the Shop Facilities
Other States

Uta h
Shops Col or Coded
Yes, they are

Number

Percent

10

22.7

Number
10

Percent
21.7

plan to

15.9

am not sure what the
codes are

11. 4

2

4.3

50.0

29

63.0

No, they are n't
N;

_E

10.9

44
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Tab l e 19
Distribution of Teachers' Responses on Means of Making Tools
Ava il ab l e to Students in the Shop
Other States

Utah
Tools Made Ava il ab l e by

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

checking out of
t he tools

13.5

ass i gnment of the
tools each day

11 .4

0

0.0

4

7.7

0

0.0

__].!

65 .4

~

87.5

tools assigned at
start of year
having free access
to the too l s
N;

52

12.5

48
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Table 20
Summary of Teachers' Responses to Means of Controlling Equipment
Loss and Misuse
Utah
Means Used

Other States
Percent

a locked too l room

18

26.9

14

22.2

cupboards provided

20

29.9

17

27 .l

marked tool boards

16

23.9

21

33.3

free access to all
the to ols

.Jl.

19.3

ll

17 .4

N=

67*

Number

Percent

Number

63*

*Some teachers marked more than one choice, hence the inflated N.
storage room, storage racks and other nec essary items were found
in on l y a sma ll port ion of the facilities.

This would indicate that

basic items should be in stal l ed in every shop to help provide adequate
use of that shop faci li ty.

Very few teachers indicated l oading ramps

available, the data, however, do not show whether these are actually
needed.
Other facilities recommended in addition to those shown in
Table 21 are shown in Append i x A.
As shown in Table 22, the average size of a paint room recommended
by 72% of the teachers in Utah was 20 x 30 feet.

Sixty-eight percent

of the teachers from other states recommended this same size .

Only

23 % of the teachers in Utah recommended a sma ll er size paint room
which was comparabl e
the sma ll er size .

~1ith

the 23 %of the other teachers recommending

See Appendix B for other recommendations.
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Table 21
The Distribution of Teac hers' Responses for
Contents of Shop Faci li ties
Other States

Utah
Number

Percent

Number

Percent

tool board

ll

21.6

29

59.2

tool cupboard
(with lock)

33

64.7

31

63.3

separate tool room
(w i th l ock)

29

56.9

32

65 .3

over head hoi st

33

64 . 7

21

42.9

wood racks

20

39.2

26

53. 1

meta l racks

34

66.7

26

53 .1

exhaust system for
engines

21

41. 2

18 .4

17

33.3

14. 1

14

29.4

10

20 . 4

23

45.1

22

44 . 9

32

62.7

30

61. 2

Contents

paint room
pa int storage room
outs ide storage area
floor drains

9.8
l oading ramps

4.1

21

41.2

21

42.9

___li

68.6

___]i

69.4

fir st aid stat i on
drinking founta in
N=
Others*
*See Appendix A

51

49
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Tabl e 22
Surrmary of Teachers' Responses for Recommended Paint Room Size
Other Sta tes

Utah
Reco11111e nded Size

Number

Perce nt

Percent

Number

20 ' X 20 '

9

23.1

10

22.7

20' X 30'

28

71. 8

30

68.2

2

5.1

4

9. 1

Larger than 20' X 30'

N=

44
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The data in Table 23 indicate the number of facilit i es whi c h
conta in surroundings that are benefic i al in prov idin g efficient and
attr act ive working condition s .

Of the Utah teachers surveyed, 29.4 %

indicated their fac iliti es did not have a paved driveway, 80.4%
l acked th e room to drive throu gh the faciliti es, and 70.6% did not
have att ractiv e facilities to invite a l earning atmosphere.

By

comparison , 56.3 % of the other states surveyed had a paved driveway ,
81.2% l acked room to drive through the facilities, and 62.5% did

not have attractive f aci litie s to attract the student s to an environment conduc i ve to l earning.
Of the tea chers responding to t he question of maintenance, 50%
of the Uta h teachers indi cated that adequate ma intenance was
received f or their present faci l it i es .

Of th e out-of- state teachers

surveyed , 55% indi ca ted their faci l ities were being adequately
rna inta i ned.
The data in Tabl e 24 indi cate that in Utah, the most corm1on capi'tal
budget range was $500.00 to $999 .00 or $2 ,000. 00 to $2 ,500.00 wi t h
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Tab l e 23
Summary of the Teachers' Perceptions of Benefici al Surroundings Providing
Protect i on and Efficien cy to Vocational Agricu ltural Facil i ties
Utah

Benefi ci al Sur roundings th at

Other States

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

a paved entrance and driveway

36

70.6

27

56.3

room to dri ve compl etel y
through the shop area

10

19.6

9

18.8

room for the constructi on
of l arger projects

24

47.1

21

43. 8

no obstruct i ng poles
or other str uctures

2?

49.0

24

50.0

adequate li ght ing to
reduce theft

22

43.1

23

47. 9

fenced ar ea for stora ge
(can be 1ocked)

33

64.7

22

45. 8

an att r act i veness that
in vites learning

15

29.4

18

37.5

_ 4

7.8

_2

4.2

En ha nce Effi ciency

l oading ramps f or equipment
N;

51
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both being equal in the percentage of teac hers r eceivi ng a budget.
From t eac hers ' r esponses, t he capita l budget s actua ll y ranged from
$500.00 to $3 ,000 .00

~1ith

an average cap ital budge t of $1,635.00 .

An operating budget range of $1,000.00 t o $1,499.00 in Utah as
indi cated by 33.3 percent of th e teachers was most common.

The range

was from $200.00 to $5 , 000.00 with an average of $1, 577.77.

Of the

54 teachers r espo nding in Uta h, 64.8 % did not know what thei r

budgets were.
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By comparison, 29.6% of the teachers from other states indicated
a range of $1,000.00 to $1,499.00 as being the most common ca pital
budget.

These teachers al so indicated this range as be in g the

most common operating budget.
From the teachers' re spo nses from the regional states, the
actual capita l budget ranged from $0.00 to $12,785.00 with $1, 480.26
being the average .

The operating budget ranged from $0 .00 to $12,785.00

with $2,231.93 being the average.

Of the 50 teachers responding from

out-of-state, 46% did not know their budget

allO\~ances.

Of the 18 teachers respondi ng to th i s question i n Utah, the data
in table 25 indicate th at approximate ly one third received from
$1. 00 to $15. 00 per student in their capita l budget .

The actua l

budgets ranged from $.70 to $111 .00 per stude nt with an average of
$33.35 per student.

Of the 54 teac hers responding in Utah, 35 or

better than two thirds did not know what their budget was.
Teachers from out-of-state indicated a lower range with 22%
receiving l ess than $1. 00 per student hour.

A tota l of seven teachers

indicated rece i ving l ess th an $1.00 per student .

(See Appendix C).

Actua l budgets ra nged from $0.00 to $300.00 with an average of $49. 19
per student hour.

Of the 50 teac hers respo ndi ng from other states,

23 did not know their budgets.
Severa l comments from teachers were made , co ntras tin g the budget
for agricultura l mechanics with the budget for sports in the schoo l.
Each time, the budget was considerab ly lower than the budget all owed
for sports.

One teacher even indicated that the students had to furnish

their 0\vn metal in a we l din g class because there was no budget to
facilitate such cl asses.

(See Appendix E for furt her detai l ).
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Table 24
Summary of Teachers' Responses for
Budget Rece ived for Agricultural Mechanics
Other States

Utah

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

0

0.0

22.2

$500 - $999

27.8

18.4

$1, 000 - $1,499

16.7

8

29.6

$1,500 - $1, 999

16.7

3

11.1

$2 , 000 - $2 , 500

27.8

3.7

11 .0

4

14.8

Capita l
Less tha n $500

More than $2 ,500
N=

2

27

18

Range r ece i ved from s urv ey
$500 - $3,000
Average cap ital budget in Uta h - $1 ,635
Average cap i ta l budget in other states - $1 ,480. 26
OQera ti ng
Less than $500

11.1

18.2

$500 - $999

16.7

18. 2

$1,000 - $1 ,499

33 . 3

8

24.2

$1,500 - $1 , 999

11.1

4

12. 1

$2,000 - $2 ,500

11. 1

More than $2,500
N

=

3

16 .7

18

9. 1
6
33

Range received from Survey-- $200 - $5 ,000
Average operat ing budget in Utah - $1, 577.77
Average operating budget in other states - $2 ,23 1. 93

18.2
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Table 25
Distribution of Responses for the
Agricultural Mechanics Budget Received Per Student Hour
Other States

Utah
Per Student Hour

Number

Less than $1
$1 - $15
$16 - $30

3

Percent

Number

Percent

5. 6

6

22.2

33.3

4

14.8

16.6

4

14. 8

$31 - $45

16.6

7.4

$46 - $60

l l.l

l l. l

$61 - $75

5.6

$76 - $100

5.6

~1ore

5.6

than $100

N=

18*

3

11 . l
11 . l

2

7.4

27**

*From Utah, 35 teachers, (64.8 %) did not know their budget.
**From out-of-state, 23 teachers (46.0%) did not know their budget.
***See Appendix D.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND

RECOI~MENDATIONS

Summary
The purpose of thi s study was to compare the agricultural facilities
found in the high schools in Utah with those in other states selected
from the Western Reg ion.
1.

More specifica lly, it was to:

Compare agricultural fac ility needs of high schools in the

Western Region with those within the state of Utah .
2.

Determine if the agricultural shop faci lities being used in

Utah and various states facilitate and encourage l earning.
3.

Determine which students are us ing the present facilities.

4.

Determine to what extent the facilities are being used by non-

high school students.
5.

Determine the physical dimensions, major equipment capab iliti es,

and major program thrusts in vocat ional agricultural shops .
6.

Determine the present ratio of funding provided for the

number of students being tau ght based on student hours.
From these compa rison s, universal needs would be evident and the
proposal of new standards would be relevant and of benefit to the
vocational agricultural instructors in Utah.
Data were collected through use of a ma iled questionnaire completed
by 54 Utah vocational agricultural teachers and 10 vocational agricultural
teachers randomly selected from each of the following seven states in
the Western Region.

The states involved were Arizona , Colorado, Idaho,
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Montana, New Mexico, Nevada, and

l~yoming.

By randomly selecting

the ten agricultural teachers from these states, a sample comparabl e
to the teachers surveyed in Utah would provide enough information to
reasonably compare facility sizes, contents, program thrusts, and
budgets.
Through the use of the question naire mailed to the agricultura l
teachers, information concerning their present facilities as well as
their perceived needs and recommendations was gat hered.
Based on the data, schools in Utah tend to have more students in
the agricultura l mecha ni cs programs than was indicated by the other
sc hools su rveyed.

Fa ci lity sizes of Utah schools are very comparable to

facility sizes of the other states.

This would indicate a greater over-

load of facilities and teacher resources in the shop and classroom .
The teachers in both groups indicated excess iv e use of faci liti es and
expected teacher loads due to more students using the facilities than
they perceived could be effectively taught.
The data show more non-vocational students are using the f aci lities
in Utah than in the other states.

To further compli cate the problem,

the respondents from Utah indicated a greater number of 7th and 8t h
grade students are using the vocational agricultural facilities as
compared to other states.

The teachers in Utah indicated they use the

facilities more than the teachers in the other states surveyed during
the summer months for teaching Young and Adult Farmer programs and other
spec ia l interest groups.

A l arge percentage of both groups indicated

the use of facilities for the preparation of teaching materials for
the coming school year.
The objectives of the teachers in the agricultural programs
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emphasized "trainin g in all areas" by the greatest percentage of the
teachers.

Out-of-state teachers indicated their second objective was

providing background information for post secondary ed ucati on while
Utah ' s second objective was preparing students for immed iate job
placement.
Teac hers in Utah had larger offices than did the teachers from
other states.

They also indicated a need for l arger offices.

Teachers

from the other states recommended larger offices also, but the ir
recommendations were, for almost the same amount of space now serving
the teachers in Utah.
From the survey q•1estion concerning the contents of the office,
the data for Utah schoo ls indicate nearly 20% of the teachers did
not have a de sk , 60% l ac ked a tel ephone , and 401 did not have a
security lock on the door.

Data for out-of-state schools wa s

very s imilar except for a substantia l increase in the number of
telephones in the offices.

Of these teachers, 30% did not have

a telephone .
Three-fourths of all the cl assrooms, as indicated by the data,
were separate from the shop but in the same building.

Utah and other

state respondents indi cated that classroom s iz e was compara bl e with
60 square fe et of space diff er ence between the average cl assroom sizes.

In add i tio n to comparable clas sroom sizes, the contents of the classroom
were very s imil ar.
intercom-systems.

The greatest difference was in the book shelves and
In- state and out-of-state teachers indicated

inadequate sound protection from shop noises.
Of the educational thrusts in vocational agriculture, the data
indicate that the percentage (94.3) of teachers in Utah teaching basic
farm skills such as welding i s decidedly grea ter than any other area
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being taught.

Data from out-of-state indicate that these teachers

(99.5%) put even stronger emphasis in this area.
In regard to space for project construction, 61 % of all
the vocational agricu l tura l teachers viewed their facilities as
inadequate to facil itate the construction of their projects.

This

inadequacy is shown in the number of teachers who indic ated a need
for additional facilities to be built to accomodate the changes in
machinery size and technology.

Nearly two thirds of the teachers

from other states indicated this need while half of the Utah teachers
indic ated a similar need.
A low percentage of the facilities were equipped with restrooms
and, surprising ly, 63.5%of the teachers in Utah do not have pl ans
for adding these facilities.

Less than half of the teachers from other

states indicate no plans to add those facilities.
Very few of the shop areas have been color coded to meet safety
standards.

Fifteen percent pl an to color code with 50% indicating

no such plans in Utah.

Comparably, 10.9% of the teachers from out -

of-state plan to color code with 63 % indicating no plans for
color coding.
Tools are made available to the students by a majority of the
teachers by permitting free access to t hem.

Tool l oss and misuse i s

controlled in Utah primarily by providing cupboards for the tools.
Teachers in other states stressed the marked tool board as being the
mo st widely used.
The contents of the shop are comparable in both Utah facilities
and facilities in other states.

A loading ramp is the l east common

item found but the data do not indicate whether a real need exists for
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ram ps.

The data do indicate , however, that the facilities have

defin i te room for improving the effic i ency of the shop area.

If load ing

r am ps we r e availabl e , this could enhance expansion of agricultural
mach i nery in teract ion.
A majority of the teacher s fr om Utah as well as other states
indicated a paint room 20' x 30 ' as bein g the size most often recommended .
Of spec ia l concern was the l ow number of teachers indi cat in g the
su rround ings of the facilities as bei ng attractive and appea lin g to the
students.
The cap ita l budget outlay in Utah averages $1,635.00 while other
states indi cated an averag e cap ital budget outlay of $1 ,480.00 .
The operat i ng budget in Uta h averaged $1,578.00 whi l e other states
indic ated an operating budget of $2 , 232.

Two-thirds of the Uta h

teachers did not know their budget allowances and 45% of the
teachers in other states did not know their budget allowances.

Teachers

in Utah received $33.35 per student hour and teachers from the othe r
states received $49. 19 per student hour.

This

~Jas

based on to ta l

budgets divided by the tota l number of student hours.
conclu sions
From the r esponses to the questionnaire, the data indi cate that
over 80 percent of the total teac hers surveyed in Utah have an agricu l tural mec hanic s program.

From thi s , it can be concluded that agricul-

tural mec hanics is an on-goi ng and important pa rt of the sc hoo l
curr iculum.

Alt hough the sc hool s had a wide range in student number s ,

there was no indi cat ion in the data that the l ar ger schools tend to
have better programs or vic e versa.
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Utah schoo l s have fewer agricultural mechanic facilities than
out-of-state schoo l s but are serving a larger population increasing
the ratio of students to teachers.
Surprisingly, with the larger student populations and the same
percentages of agricultural faci l ities in Utah as the schools from the
other states, it wou l d appear that there would be greater restrictions
on students taking vocational classes.

The opposite proved to be

true with 4.2 % more of the Utah teachers teaching 7th and 8th
grade leve l cl asses than were the out-of-state teachers.
Teachers in Utah use the facilities approximate ly 10% more
than the teachers in other states for teaching Young and Adu lt
Farmers and other interest groups.

This increases the usage of

facilities and al so increases the stud ent- teac her rat i o s ubsta nti all y.
The average number of students in the l ar gest agric ultural mechanic
classes in Utah was 24 students wh il e other states indicated an
average number of 20 students .

Due to l arger student populations in

the Utah schoo ls, this response was expected .

It was also expected

that shop facilities would increase proportionately with student
numbers.
size.

Unfortunately, the data showed a decrease in the facility

Out-of-state schools had an average shop size of 2,882.8 square

feet in their present facilities whi le Utah schoo l s had only 1, 870.7
square feet in their existing shops.

These data indicate perhaps that

Utah teachers are being expected to teach greater numbers of students
with much l ess space.

It is no wonder that the recommended shop size was

so different between Utah and other states ' teachers .

Utah te ache rs

recomme nd ed twice as much space per student as did the out-of-state
teachers.
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From the responses of the Utah teachers, it was reported that
approximatel y 20%did not have a desk, 60% did not have a telephone,
and 40% lacked adequate l ocks.

The efficiency could and should

be questioned pertain i ng to the real purpose of an off ice with such
items missing.
Regardless of the fac i lity and the student numbers, the teacher
owes it to himsel f and to the students to have a cl assroom conducive to
lear ning and capabl e of facilitating the needs of students.

The contents

of the classrooms of the teachers surveyed in Utah seemed quite adequate
~lith

the exception of sinks, intercom - systems, and sound protection

from shop noises.

Out-of - state teachers indicated that sound protection

was the least adequate, followed by sinks and audio - equipment.

Since

a major part of the cognitive l earning takes pl ace in the cl assroom,
this adequacy i n Utah cl assrooms was a boost to the agricultura l mechanics
program.
Of the five major thrusts of agricultural mechanics, namely farm
power, so il and water management, farm building and construction,
ba s ic farm skills, and electricity, the data indicate that basic far m
sk ill s such as welding and equipment and tool usage, were taught by
94 % of the Utah teachers and near l y 96% of the out-of- state
teachers .

These data were expected to be very high because many

t eac hers seem to consider welding to be the agricu l tural mechan i cs
program.

This is evident through a percentage comparison of the

other areas of agricultural mechanics in Utah.

Thirty percent fewer

teachers taught farm building and construction, 38 % fewer taught
f arm power, 52 % fewer taught electr icity, and an unbe l ievable 63%
fewer teachers in Utah taught soil and
teaching we l ding.

~1ater

management than those

Though not as drast ically, out-of - state
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teachers showed the same decrease in areas taught, with welding being
taught by the l argest percentage of the teachers.

Since this trend

is so preve l ant in the hi gh schoo l s, there has to be a reason.

The

data reveal that faci liti es are ava il able for teachi ng weldi ng and
other bas i c skills in approximately 80 % of the schools.

Interest-

ingly, the percent of facilities avai l ab l e corresponds directly with
the percentage of teachers teach in g the different areas of the agr i cul tura l mechanics program.

Whether the avai l abi lity of facilities i s

dependent upon the budget, the teachers own abilities or personal
preferences are not indicated by the data.

It is evident, however,

that a complete and thorough job of teaching agricultura l mechanics
is lacking in most of the schoo l s sur veyed and facilities are not
presently available to teach these areas according to the respondents.
The conte nts of the shops are dependent upon the sk ills taught and
the extensiveness of that training.

There are some things, however ,

th at should be found in every shop.

The data show that the drinking

fountain is the most common element i n the facility.

Sixty-e i ght

percent of the teachers in Utah and 69 % of the out -of - state
teachers had a fou ntain.

Such basic equipment as overhead hoists,

paint rooms, storage racks, exhaust systems, and first aid stations
were much more limited.

There i s an existing need for these materials

to be provided to utilize avai l able space and prov id e safe, effic ient
working conditions.

From the data , it can be concluded that Utah

facilities were equivalent to or better equipped than the out-of-state
facilities except for tool boards, tool rooms, and storage racks.

This

is commendabl e for Utah but st ill shows deficiency in the contents of
the shop compared to what it cou ld and should be equipped with.
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From data received concerning the budgets of the agricultural
teacher, the most strik i ng observat ion i s that few teac hers knew the i r
capita l or operat i ng budget.

From 54 teachers responding in Utah, 35

teachers or 64.8% did not know their budget allowances. From
those who did know the i r budget al lowances, t he data i nd icate that
the average capital budget was $1,635.00 and th e average operating
budget in Utah was $1,577.77.

In compar i son, the teachers from out -of -

state indicate that the average capita l budget

1~as

$1,480 . 26 Ylhile the

average operating budget was $2 , 231.93 for the year.

This means that

with larger student numbers, more students per class , and more outs ide
use of faci l ities, Utah is rece ivi ng approximatel y $500.00 less per
year for each school;
Once more it wou l d appear that Utah teac hers are tryi ng to
accompl ish as much with l ess ava il a bl e tha n are t eac hers in t he
other states surveyed in the Western Region.

With t hi s type of budgeting,

it is no wonder that agricultural facilities are producing below their
potential.

Student numbers can be, and are indeed, affected by what

the agricultural program offer s them in the way of ski ll s deve l opment,
and knowledge .

It shou l d be noted, however, that some percentage error

may have occurred because of the number of teachers not knowing their
budget or not responding.

Nevert heless, efforts must be made to br i ng

Utah ' s faci l it i es up t o at l east t he l evel of the f ac iliti es in t he
surrounding states and hopefu l ly to a level conducive to optimum
student growth.

Some very i nteresting statements from teachers are

recorded in Appendix D & E.
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Recommendations
Throug h further research and the utilization of data obtained in
this study , it i s proposed that the follow ing recommendat i ons be
cons i dered as a minimum goa l:
l.

Acceptable r ecommendation s for the vocat ional ag ricul tura l

teacher t o help in the organization, expa ndin g, and buildin g of
facilities .
2.

Recommendations that will promote adequate facilities, thereby

providing a safe learning atmosphere fo r the students as well as the
longevity of th e equipment and fa c ilities.
3.

Recommendations that would increase the efficiency and enhance

the abili ty of the in structor.
4.

Sta ndard s th at can avoid or at l east min imi ze problems in

i mproper des i gn or out-of-date facilities based on pr esent-day and
f utur e needs.

For example, "How many of the s hop fac iliti es establi shed

in Uta h were origina ll y eq ui pped with r estrooms for girl s in the s hop?"
or "Are adequate storage fa ci liti es availabl e?"
5.

Recommendat i ons for funding based upon the number of student

hour s bein g taught and the need s of th e faci l ity to increase the
efficiency as well as the safety of stud ents.
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Suggested contents of the shop facilities by teachers responding
to the questionna ir e.
1.

We l ding booths

2.

Welding ex hau sts

3.

Ai r cond iti oner

4.

Wash - up area

5.

New paint

6.

Ventilation system

7.

Pressure washer

8.

Parts storage area

9.

Electrica l outl ets

10.

Instructiona l suppl y room

11.

More room for project storage

12.

Floor sumps

13.

Ai r compressor

14.

Large doors

15.

Dust system

16.

Team room

17.

Work benches

18.

Clean-up area with lockers

19.

Heaters

20.

Steam cl ean in g platform

21.

Restrooms
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Paint room sizes suggested by vocational agricu l tura 1 teachers
other

than those found o n the questionnaire.

l.

16 '

X

34 '

2.

18 '

X

36'

3.

10 '

X

15 '

4.

20'

X

40'

5.

30 '

X

60 '

6.

"I have to pa in t outside because a paint ro om is not
availabl e. "

7.

"Depends on size of equipment."

8.

Lar ge enough for a combine

........__________
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Amount of budget received per student hour of l ess than $1.00
as specified by the vocational agricultura l teachers' responses:
l.

.00

2.

.06

3.

. 16

4.

.30

5.

.35

6.

.40

7.

. 70
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Comments of teac hers concerning their budget a llowa nce:
l.

"Purchase order i s used so we never see the money."

2.

"I have no comp laint s about funding, I just have to be

a pol i tic i an."
3.

"I don't know what my budget is and I don ' t worry about it

because what I need and if I can show a need, the school district
usually wil l buy mater i a l s and equipment."
4.

"I don ' t know, nor can I find out . "

5.

"Depends on what we need."

6.

"I don't know what my budget i s .

I have been using FFA

funds to finance the s hop c l asses . "
7.

"N o ide a !"

8.

"A good quest ion .

will ever know.
9.

I doubt a nyo ne outs i de of administrat i on

It is very, very secret."

"The district wo n' t tell me."

10.

"We have never been told."

ll .

"I have no i de a . "

12.

"Have no budget."

13.

"No actua l budget.

We have to order everyth in g one year

in adva nce ."
14.

"Because of l ow budget, we have to bui ld projects and se ll

t hem to the pub l ic."
15.

"Students provide their own meta l a nd eq ui pment because my

budget onl y covers weld i ng rods."

.........____________
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Cornnents of teachers in regards to their budget and the budget
of other school activities .
l.

"If we could bounce a basketball in the s hop, we would get a

tremendous increase in the budget."
2.

"They must think they can feed the world wi th a basketball."

3.

"School athletic budget is about four times as high as our

budget."
4.

"I am tired of competing with the school athletic programs

for budgets, time, or student participation . "
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Ray J . Tubbs
Utah State Un i versity
Agricultural Education UMC 48
Logan, UT 84322
January 30, 1979

Mr. Department Head
Col l ege of Agriculture
University of State
Your Town, Please 00000
Dear Mr. Department Head:
I am currently doing a study of facility standards for the
vocational agriculture facilities (i.e. the classroom and the shop).
By gathering standards from other states and compar in g them to
the present facilities in Utah, I hope to be abl e to make recommendations
that will improve our facilities.
If you could l ocate and send me any standards that might be of
benefit, it would be great ly appreciated.
Enclosed is a stamped, se lf-addressed envel ope for your convenience.
Thanks for your cooperation in this endeavor.
Sincerely yours,

Ray J. Tubb s
enc 1osure
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February 5, 1979

Dear In structor:
The encl osed quest i onnaire co ncerned wi th your present facilities
and the faci liti es needed for effect i ve vocatio nal aaricultura l education
i s part of a Western Reg i ons study being carri ed out .. by Utah State
Un i versity .
Th i s study i s concerned spec ifi ca ll y in gatheri ng inpu t abo ut
fac i l i t i es so that usef ul and necessary stand ards regarding fac ili ties
(i .e. s hop, classroom, office) can be adopted in the state of Utah.
The questionnaire i s being sent to randomly selected vocationa l
agricu lture ed ucators, l ike yourse lf, to compare how present facilitie s
are perce ived.
We are particu l ar ly interested in feedba ck from t eachers on the job
because of th e awa r eness of ex i sti ng needs co ncerning the fac iliti es.
The encl osed quest ionn aire will hel p estab li s h those needs and great l y
assist in making reasonable and reliable considera ti ons of the facility
requ i rements.
You are one out of ten teachers se l ected from your state, so it i s
essentia l that you respond if we are to receive complete coverage. It
is desirab l e that you complete the questionna i re prior to February 20 and
return it in the stamped, addressed enve l ope that is enclosed.
Thank you for you r time and cooperation in th is matter.
Sincere ly,

Ray J. Tu bbs
Graduate Student , Ag . Education
enclosure
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Ray J. Tubbs
Utah State Univers i ty
Agricu lt ura l Education UMC 48
Logan, UT 84322
February 26, 1979

Dear Instructor:
The enc l osed questionnaire concerned with your present fac ilities
and the facilities needed for effective vocational agriculture education
is part of a Western Regions Study being carried out by Utah State
University.
This questionnaire is being sent as a follow -u p to an origina l
letter and questionnaire sent February 5th. Due to an oversight in
filling out the questionnaire or to the mailing service, I never
r ece ived the original back from you.
If i t has recently been mailed, please disregard thi s fo ll ow-u p.
If not al ready mailed, would you pl ease fill out this questi onnaire and
return it as soon as poss i bl e. Th i s will enable me to tabulate the
information and make recommendations for new facilities .
Thank you for your time and prompt cooperation in this matter.
Since rel y ,

Ray J. Tubbs
Graduate Student
Agricultura l Education
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Directions- -Mark each blank that applie s to your present situation with
an (X) . Some questions ca ll for your input or need more than one
answer.
1.

Do you have a vocat i ona l agricul t ura l mecha ni cs program in your
school ? yes
no_

2.

How 1arge i s the schoo 1 where you are emp 1oyed?

3.

How l ong have you taught at this high school?

4.

Ho~1

5.

Specify the number of vocation a 1 agriculture students in your
agricu ltura l mechanics program.

6.

How many vocationa l agriculture students are using the vocational
agriculture shop facilities?
l ess than 20
40 - 59
80 - 99
20 - 39_ 60 - 79=
100 or more_

7.

How many non -vocat ion al agricu lture high schoo l studen t s are
using the shop faci l ities and cl assroom each day?
less than 20
40 - 59
80 - 99
20 - 39
100 or more_

8.

The facilities are used for teaching (vocationa l and non - vocational
agriculture) ...
7th and 8th graders
l Oth graders
12th graders
9th graders_
11th graders=
others (adults}

9.

The number of students I ca n effective ly teach in my present
facilities per cl ass is .. .
classroom_ shop_

l ong have you taught vocationa l agricu lture?--- - - - - -

10.

How many hours per week i s the vocational ag riculture shop used by
ot her than high schoo l students (i.e. ni ght cl asses, adult and
young farmers)?
none
4 - 6 hours
10 or more
1 - 3hours_
7 - 8 hours

11 .

For how many class periods are the agr i cultura l facilities shared
by teachers other than vocational agr i cu ltu re teachers each day?
class room_ shop_
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12.

Are the vocat ional agriculture facilit i es used by the vocationa l
agr i cu l ture instructor during the summer mo nths for ...
(a) teaching young farmers and adu l t farmers

~

teaching interest groups not re l ated to
agr i cult ure
(c) teach in g agr icultural techno l ogy
(d) prepar i ng teaching materia l s f or comin g
sc hool year
(b)

13.

This shop fac i l ity i s adequate f or present student numbers in ...
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

14.

This cl assroom facility is adequate for present student numbers in .. .
(a)
(b )
(c)
(d)

15.

all of the classes
most of the classes
few of th e cla sses
none of the classes

al l of the classes
most of the cla sses
few of the classes
non e of the cl asses

The object of our vocational agr i cu lture program i s to (check a &b)
(a) provide some trai ning in all areas
(a) prov i de extens ive training in a few areas
(b) prepare students for i mmed i ate job pl aceme nt
after high schoo l
(b) prov ide background for post secondary education

16.

My office conta in s approximately

17 .

I wou ld recommend an offi ce have a mi ni mum of _______ sq. f eet .

18.

My office contain s the fo ll owing:
desk
extra cha ir( s) for student conferences
telephone
window for viewi ng the cl assroom
window for vi ewin g th e shop
cl ock or bel l

19.

My off i ce adeq uate ly co ntain s the fol l owing:
adequate
Non-adequate
f il e cabinets
bulletin boards
book shelves
secur ity l ock

20 .

The
(a)
(b)
(c)

sq . feet.

cl assroom i s located:
i n the shop
separate froiiithe shop but in same building_
in a separate building _
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21.

This cl assroom contains _ __ __ sq. feet.

22.

This classroom contains . ... . (check articles app li cab l e)
chalkboard
wi ndow shades (for movies)
bul l eti n board
light switches (front
overhead screens
and back of room )
overhead projector--adeq uate li ghting
tape recorder
--adequate heating and
bookshe l ves
coo ling
filin g cabinets
adequate sound protection
sinks
from shop noises
intercom system
a clock
a desk

23.

My l argest cl ass contains _ __ _

students .

24 .

My shop facilities contain app ro ximatel y ____ sq. fe et.

25.

I wou l d recommend a shop have a minimum of ____ sq. feet
per student.

26.

Is adequa te space provided in t he shop for co nstruction of projects?
yes___ no___

27.

The
(a)
(b)
(c)

28.

The vocat i onal agric ult ura l facility was equipped with r est room
fac iliti es for male and fema l e students .. .
(a) in the orig inal construction
(b) ha ve been added
--(c) pl ans for f aci l it i es are un derway
(d) there are no plans for faci li ties=:=

29 .

Of the fiv e major thru st s of ag ri culture mechanics, I teach . ..
(indi cate i f area i s taught and i f adequate faciliti es are
ava il able).
Facilitie s
Ava il able
Taught

change in mach inery s iz e and technology in my community .. .
has had no effect on facilities
has limited the use of faciliti esrequire s add iti onal fac ili ties be provided___

Agricu l tura l Mechan i cs (Farm Power)
sma ll engin es
tractor power and ma intenance
machine assembly and adjustments
Soi l and Water Management
l and s urvey ing
i rrigat i on l ayouts
li vestock was t es (handling and disposa l )
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Facilities
Available
Farm Building and Construction
building materials selection
farm animal buildings and facilities
farmstead planning and l ayout
Basic Farm Ski lls
oxygen acety lene
arc welding
tool and equ i pment operation
project construction
Electricity
basic wiring an d repairs
motors
el ectr i cal controls
30.

The
(a)
(b )
(c)
(d)

shop area has been co lor coded according to safety standards . .
yes, they are
I plan to
I am not sure what the codes are
no, they aren't _

31.

During class, tools and equipment in the shop are available to
my students by:
(a) checking out the tools
(b) assignment of the tools-each day
(c) tools assigned at start of year (d) having free access to the tools ===

32.

Equipment misuse of lo ss i s contro lled by ...
(a) a lo cked tool room
(b) cupboards provided
(c) marked tool boards
(d) free access to al l the too l s
(e) other_

33.

Our shop contains the following faciliti es ...
tool board
paint room
tool cupboardS (with l ock)
paint stora9e""room
outside storage are-aseparate tool room (with lock)
Overhead hoist
floor drains
loading ramp_s_
wood racks
meta 1 rack-sfir st aid station
exhaust systeiilfor engines_
drinking fountain===
List any other facilities you feel are necessary:
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34.

The min imum size of a pa i nting room I would recommend for
agric ul tural fac ili ties is:
20' x 20'
larger than 20' x 30 ' (specify)
20' X 30'

35.

The outside surround i ngs are benefi cia l to our faci l ities because
there is:
(a) a paved entrance and driveway
(b) room to dr i ve comp l ete ly t hrough the shop area
(c) room for co nstruction of l ar ger projects
(d) no obstructing po l es or other structures
(e) adequate l ighting to reduce theft
(f) fe nced area for storage (that can se-locked)
(g) an attractiveness th at will invite learning
(h) loading ramps for equipment

36.

Do the present fac i lities receive adeq uat e mai ntenance?
yes_ no_

37.

The se facilities need the following maintenance:
l.
2.

3.

38 .

39.

How much are you all owed for your tota l budget i n Agr i cu l tu re
Mecha nics? (Not i nc l udi ng teac hi ng sa l ary)
a.

capita l

b.

operating $_ _ _ _ _ __

What is your Agr i cu l tura l Mecha nics budget per student hour?
(One student, two hours per day = two student hours)
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